Press Release

Myers Brothers Entertainment, Ltd. Presents: At Gray’s on Main, the
Southern Sundays Concert Series featuring guest host: Shane Tallant of
Music City 411, begins February 9th, 2014.
Franklin’s hottest, new restaurant and bar, Gray’s on Main, has partnered with Myers
Brothers Entertainment, Ltd. to create an incredible Sunday night concert series
presenting indie and labeled acts from around the country. This ‘dinner and a show’
features three artists a night backed by an outstanding house band, the foodie-fantastic
flavors you’ve come to expect from Gray’s on Main along with their nationally
recognized cocktails and full bar, PLUS appearances by The Myers Brothers and guest
host, Shane Tallant of Music City 411.
Franklin, Tennessee (MyersBrothers.com) January 25th, 2014 - “Gray’s on Main, a
restaurant/bar recently featured in Forbes Magazine, has a remarkable vibe, a threestory, historic building on Main Street including two stories of restaurant and a third-story
private club. Customers can choose from an array of Brandy-centric cocktails, a full bar,
and a classy menu with southern charm and lots of variety. Now, add three quality
music performances, and Sunday nights at Gray’s become your best bet for a decadent
and entertaining evening out on the town.
The concert series begins Sunday evening, February 9th with performances by Sony
Music Entertainment artist, The Henningsens, and also featuring, The Myers Brothers,
and Sam Brooker. Future weeks include artists such as Ernie Halter, Alissa Moreno,
Ella Mae Bowen, Ben Glover, Melissa Fuller, Isaac Hayden, and many more.
This event is a ticketed event with reserved section seating; tickets are available online
at www.MyersBrothers.com or you can link through for tickets by visiting
www.GraysonMain.com.”
Myers Brothers Entertainment, Ltd., owned and operated by The Myers Brothers has
been in business since 2006, The company houses the family music publishing
catalog, produces the music and tours of The Myers Brothers Band, and administrates
Myers Brothers Presents, a live show production service currently presenting The
Southern Sunday Night Concert Series at Gray’s on Main in Franklin, Tennessee.
For more information, visit http://www.myersbrothers.com
or email contact@myersbrothers.com

Guest Host: Shane Tallant of Music City 411

